Meeting of the
Oregon Tech Board of Trustees
Room 402, Portland-Metro Campus
November 21, 2019
1:45pm – 5:30pm

Board of Trustees Meeting Agenda
WORKING LUNCH - EXECUTIVE SESSION OF THE FULL BOARD Room 402 (12:15pm – 1:30pm)
The Board will meet in Executive Session per ORS 192.660(2)(f) and ORS 40.225 Rule 503 to consider information or records that
are exempt by law from public inspection and to have confidential communication subject to attorney-client privilege.
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1.

Call to Order/Roll/Declaration of a Quorum (1:45pm) Chair Graham

2.

Reports
2.1
President’s Report and Discussion (20 min) President Naganathan
2.2
ASOIT Report (2:05pm) (10 min) President Stefan Valenzuela and members
2.3
Administrative Council Report (2:15pm) (10 min) Member and Past-President Josh Jones
2.4
Faculty Senate Report (2:25pm) (15 min) President Terri Torres
2.5
OMIC Report – written report
2.6
Foundation Report (2:40pm) (10 min) AVP Tracy Ricketts
2.7
Legislative Report (2:50pm) (5 min) VP Brian Fox
2.8
Strategic Enrollment Management Report (2:55pm) (15 min) AVP Erika Veth (via Skype)
2.9
Academic Quality and Student Success Committee Report (3:10pm) (10 min) Trustee Jeremy Brown
2.10 Finance and Facilities Committee Report (3:20pm) (10 min) Trustee Vince Jones
2.11 Executive Committee Report (3:30pm) (10 min) Chair Lisa Graham
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BREAK 3:40pm-3:55pm
3.

Consent Agenda (3:55pm) (5 min) Chair Lisa Graham
3.1
Approve Minutes of the July 25, 2019 Meeting
3.2
Approve offering the Bachelor of Science Degree in Mechanical Engineering on
the Lake Washington Institute of Technology Campus Recommendation of the AQ&SS Committee
3.3
Approve Fiscal Year 2021 Budget Development Principles Recommendation of the F&F Committee
3.4
Appoint Trustee Londen to a Committee Recommendation of the Executive Committee
3.5
Appoint Trustees as Chair and Vice-Chair Recommendation of the Executive Committee

4.

Action Items (4:00pm)
4.1
Approve a Resolution Delegating Authority to President Naganathan Authorizing Approval
and Execution of a Mortgage and Covenant Relating to Acceptance of the OMIC EDA Grant
(15 min) General Counsel Dave Groff
4.2
President’s Evaluation Report and Approval of Goals (4:15pm) (15 min) Chair Lisa Graham

5.

6.
7.
8.

Discussion Items
5.1
Assess Trustee Survey Results (4:30pm) (20 min) Chair Lisa Graham
5.2
University Dashboards Update (4:50pm) (15 min) Provost Mott

6

10
13

18

Other Matters (5:05pm) (10 min)
Public Comment (5:15pm) (15 min)
Adjournment (5:30pm)
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Meeting of the
Oregon Tech Board of Trustees
The Brighton Room at The Benson Hotel
July 25, 2019
9:00am – 5:30pm

Trustees Present:
Lisa Graham, Chair
Jessica Gomez, Vice-Chair
Kathleen Hill
Vince Jones

Board of Trustees
DRAFT MINUTES
Rose McClure
Jill Mason
Kelley Minty Morris
Nagi Naganathan

Grace Rusth
Paul Stewart
Fred Ziari

Trustees Unable to Attend:
Jeremy Brown
Mike Starr
University Staff and Faculty Present:
Dave Groff, Legal Counsel
Adria Paschal, Senior Executive Assistant to the President
Guests:
Ginny Lang, Consultant
1. Call to Order/Roll/Declaration of a Quorum
Chair Graham called the meeting to order at 9:03am. The Secretary called roll and a
quorum was declared.
2. Consent Agenda
2.1 Approve Minutes of the May 30, 2019 Meeting
Trustee Gomez moved to approve the minutes of the May 30, 2019 meeting. Trustee
Minty Morris seconded the motion. With all trustees present voting aye, the motion
passed unanimously.
3. Action Items
3.1 Approve 2020 Meeting Calendar
Chair Graham reviewed the proposed meeting dates and locations for the 2020 calendar
year. There was a request to move the November 2020 meeting to the 12th. Discussion
regarding one-day and one and a half-day meetings. Committee chairs will work with the
Board Secretary and staff to determine when longer meetings (1.5 days) are required.
Consensus that board dinners and time spent on campus are important to building
relationships.
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Trustee Gomez moved to approve the 2020 meeting calendar with the following
dates and locations:
January 23 – Wilsonville
April 2 – Klamath Falls
May 28 – Klamath Falls
July 23 and 24 – Location TBD
November 12 – Wilsonville
Trustee Minty Morris seconded the motion. With all trustees present voting aye,
the motion passed unanimously.
4. Discussion Items
4.1 Board Committee Update
Chair Graham reviewed the makeup of the committees and recent changes to the
committees based on staff and board membership. No additional amendments were made.
4.2

Assess Trustee Survey Results
Chair Graham noted trustees had technology issues with taking the survey. The survey
link was resent and Chair Graham will report out on the results for discussion at a later
date.

4.3

National Trends in Higher Education
Consultant Lang explained her interaction with the seven university presidents through
the Oregon Council of Presidents. She stated there are many places to obtain information
on trends in higher education and shared the commonalities she found. Approximately
three-fourths of current undergraduate students have at least one characteristic of a nontraditional student. The three top characteristics are financial independence from parents,
having a dependent of their own, or the student is employed full time. Short-term trends
include an increased focus on measurements and the use of analytics in evaluations,
documenting academic readiness, progress of students and areas of the university, faculty
and staff and how people are working and their accomplishments; and a focus on learning
spaces and how people gather and convene, work across disciplines, and share ideas both
inside and outside the classrooms. Mid-term trends include the proliferation of open
educational resources; growth in inter-disciplinary study opportunities; and alternative
credentials (nano-degrees, certificates, badges). Long-term trends include crossinstitutional collaboration; advancing cultures of innovation; and varying modes of course
delivery. She referred to the book Thank You for Being Late: An Optimist’s Guide to Thriving in
the Age of Acceleration by Thomas L. Friedman. Discussion regarding how the nontraditional characteristics of undergraduate students might impact strategic planning,
recruitments and data acquisition. Discussion on the benefits of interdisciplinary
opportunities.

BREAK (10:40am – 10:55am)
4.4

Board

Strategic Plan Update
Ginny Lang stated the Strategic Planning Steering Committee has met seven times since
April and is on an ambitious timeline. She explained the process started with a “where are
we now?” situational analysis, SWOT analysis, trends, and key drivers. The committee is
now in the “where do we want to be?” phase, including reviewing and discussing the
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vision, mission, values, and pillars. The draft phase will include these and goals and
initiatives under the pillars and the framework of the actual plan. Two to three members
will put together a first draft based on all of the sub-groups’ work, for review in
September. The executive staff is preparing a plan to address items needed to implement
the plan once it is adopted. Trustee Hill shared that she is impressed with the
commitment and follow-through by the committee members. Information about the plan
is available on the university’s website. President Naganathan explained the keywords
the board has included in the mission such as “scholarship” and “innovation” need to be
included and supported in the strategic plan. Ms. Lang explained the goal is to have a 5year document for review by the Board in Spring 2020. President Naganathan explained
there will be other plans such as the Facilities Master Plan that will support the strategic
plan. Discussion regarding funding, monetary requests from the state, and the need for the
university to work towards financial independence. Trustee Minty Morris suggested
putting additional resources towards lobbying noting in the past resources were split
between marketing and legislative lobbying. Suggestion to look at a different funding
model and changing what we request for and how we request it.
4.5

University Name and Branding
President Naganathan shared a PowerPoint presentation: Extending our Brand. He
explained eight different items that matter in branding, outlined questions to consider
when contemplating a name change, and reviewed recent marketing projects. Discussion
regarding communicating the university’s message and sharing the positive aspects of the
Klamath Falls community. Trustee Minty Morris expressed her concern that there are
three different names for the university (OIT, Oregon Tech, and Oregon Institute of
Technology) and the need for consistency of one name. Trustee Ziari stated his issue is
that the word university is not in Oregon Tech’s name and proposed adding “university”
or “polytechnic university” to our name. Discussion regarding the terms “institute” and
“polytechnic.” President Naganathan stated his desire to have the legislature declare
Oregon Tech as Oregon’s Polytechnic University. Discussion regarding the costs of name
changes, and the ability to change and the impact of changing the domain name.
Consensus that it is not worth changing the official name but rather invest in branding
intentionally. Vice Chair Gomez requested time be put on the first agenda of 2020 to
discuss potential changes and identify a process if need be. President Naganathan stated
he does not feel a name change is necessary at this time and focusing on branding and
domain changes would serve us well.

Trustee Stewart arrived and Chair Graham exited the meeting at noon. Vice Chair Gomez led the meeting after
lunch.
LUNCH (12:00 – 1:00pm)
4.6

Board

University Dashboards
President Naganathan showed a PowerPoint presentation explaining what an
institutional dashboard is, how it can be used, example dashboards, and appropriate
indicators for a high-level/board dashboard. He noted that the metrics should reflect key
components directly related to our vision and mission and identified six possible areas for
the dashboard: academics (faculty and programming); enrollment; financial; facilities;
students, faculty and staff outcomes; and applied research and innovation. Trustee Jones
Oregon Tech Board of Trustees
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would like to the dashboards to be available to the public and suggested adding other
measures such as the school’s carbon footprint or geothermal energy produced/used to
show how green the campus is. President Naganathan acknowledged that subsets of the
dashboard could be public. Trustee Ziari supported the six proposed categories to
provide the board a quick reference but requested those categories be able to be broken
down in further detail. Trustee Stewart shared that he provides the hospital board four
domains and thirteen measures in a concise manner. President Naganathan will develop
the dashboard further and bring back it back for conversation at the November meeting.
5. Other Matters – none
6. Public Comment - none
7. Adjournment
Meeting adjourned at 2:18pm to Executive Session.
Vice Chair Gomez noted for the record the Board will meet in Executive Session beginning at
2:30pm, per ORS 192.660(2)(f) and ORS 40.225 Rule 503 to consider information or records that
are exempt by law from public inspection and to have confidential communication subject to
attorney-client privilege.
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ACTION
Agenda Item 4.2
President Evaluation Report and Approval of 2018-19
Goals
Summary
The Board of Trustees is charged with the supervision of the President, including annually assessing
his performance to inform and support his successful leadership and the strategic directions of the
University. Chair Graham and Vice Chair Gomez reviewed President Naganathan’s self-assessment
report and issue this report to the Board for their review. Per Board Policy, the board is to review
the report, draw conclusions, develop feedback for the President, and approve goals for 2019-20.
Background
The Board Policy on Presidential Evaluation Process requires the Board to conduct an annual
evaluation of the President. The Board approved the President’s 2018-19 goals on November 15,
2018. On July 23, 2019, as part of the annual evaluation process, President Naganathan submitted a
self-assessment report describing progress toward his 2018-19 goals and proposing goals for the
2019-20 year. This report was sent to the Chair and Vice Chair of the Board for their review.
The board met in executive session on July 25, 2019 to discuss and provide general feedback on
President Naganathan’s evaluation. Trustees are pleased with the meaningful and substantial
progress toward the goals and the fair and honest assessment of progress.
Newly proposed goals and deliverables for 2019-20:
Goals:
1. Develop and present a new strategic plan to the Board in Spring 2020.
2. Take steps to improve the university’s financial stability by:
a. developing a new Institutional Advancement framework including hiring a new Vice
President;
b. committing to raise $2M outside of state funding by Fall 2020;
c. increasing new student enrollment by 2%;
d. launching a university-wide effort to increase retention by 1%;
e. improving our strategy with the legislature by rebuilding the Government Relations
team; and
f. proposing a balanced operating budget for 2020-2021.
3. Establish an Executive Think Tank for Oregon Tech to increase relationships with CEO’s
and influential employers; obtain feedback on existing, proposed and potential programs;
and assist with brand awareness.
4. Continue to negotiate the inaugural faculty union contract.
5. Initiate a Facilities Master Plan.
6. Develop an institutional dashboard.
On October 11, 2019, Chair Graham met with the President to share the feedback on the selfassessment report and proposed goals for the 2019-20 year. In particular, the president is urged to
Board
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focus proactively on recruitment and retention, revenue growth, new program development,
strategic opportunities, increasing the competitive edge and branding, and financial sustainability
for the university. Trustees requested the development of dashboards to assist in gauging progress
at various levels. They acknowledged the talent of recent hires, and expressed appreciation for
President Naganathan building a strong administrative team. The Trustees requested he ensure
the Board is engaged in how the university is addressing challenges and strategic issues.
Recommendation
The Chair and Vice Chair request the Board review, discuss, and approve this submitted report, and
newly established goals for 2019-20.
Attachments
•
•

Summary Dashboard of the 2018-19 Short-term Action Plan
Summary Assessment of 2018-19 goals
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Summary Assessment of 2018-19 Goals
Goal #1
Recalibrate the 2020 Strategic Plan
At the end of March 2019, a cross-section of Oregon Tech faculty, staff, students and community
members were asked to serve on the Strategic Planning Steering Committee (SPSC). The SPSC has
an inclusive membership representative of our disciplinary and geographic footprint and our
constituency base. The committee is made up of 28 people including eight faculty members; nine
non-represented personnel; one representative each from the Board of Trustees, Alumni and
Foundation Boards; two students; two community members; and three ex-officio members. The
committee is preparing to launch a first draft of a plan and meet with focus groups at the end of fall
and beginning of winter terms to obtain feedback with the campus community. The committee
anticipates bringing a draft plan to the Board in the Spring of 2020.
Goal #2
Implement steps to achieve improved financial stability through focused
enrollment and retention strategies, implement a revised budget process that empowers
deans and chairs to pursue entrepreneurial steps for the advancement of their programs,
students, faculty, and staff, and promote new academic programs.
A significant financial investment was made in Strategic Enrollment Management resulting in
growth in applications and admits and increased first to second year retention of first-year, fulltime
students. Improved data tracking revealed the need to drastically improve the retention of our
students in the remaining years to graduation. The board adopted budget development principles
were implemented and a new budget building process was rolled out to include college deans and
department chairs shaping their budgets. The Foundational Campaign for the Future was
successfully completed in June 2019 meeting its expanded goal of $4M which included $1M for
equipment for various units. Since President Naganathan’s arrival in 2017, a total of $11.6M in
contributions have been received by the Foundation. Additional sports lottery dollars were awarded
to the university from the state. The university was also successful in securing $3.5M from the
Legislature for a new Rapid Prototyping and Advanced Manufacturing Laboratory at Oregon Tech.
New academic program initiatives included degrees in Cybersecurity, Data Science, and DPT.
Goal #3
Implement a cadence for periodic assessment of current programs and for
development and approval of new program offerings. New program offerings should
include a consideration of both bottoms up and top down initiatives that are designed to
respond to strategic market opportunities.
The Board approved a new program approval process in November 2018. The Curriculum
Planning Commission and Grad Council assisted the Provost’s office in providing amendments to
the process to include market, enrollment, and financial analyses. Additional work is certainly
required to review and update our current program assessment process.
Goal #4
Evaluate the possibility of finding innovative ways to develop facilities that
reinforce the residential campus student life experience in support of enrollment
strategies.
The student recreation center remodel started in summer 2019 with an anticipated
completion/open date of spring 2020. Student Affairs made an impactful renovation with the
launch of the Tree House/Multi-cultural space as efforts were increased to make the campuses
more welcoming to and nurturing of a diverse group of students, faculty, and staff. A record
number of students signed up for on-campus residency. If the current trends in new freshmen
interest materialize in terms of matriculated students, master planning efforts may consider new
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student housing opportunities.
Goal #5
Assess the possibility of pursuing other teaching sites across the state that
are underserved and could be strategically valuable.
Faculty and Staff cemented relationships and worked on agreements across several institutions
from K-12 school districts in Klamath Falls and KCC to regional partners in Medford and
Ashland. These include the Badger to Owl and Jump into Business programs and the SOHEC
partnership. Partnership efforts are continuing with Lake Washington Institute of Technology to
expand our programming efforts in Washington state.
Goal #6
Negotiate the first faculty union contract through constructive and
collaborative negotiations.
The Oregon Tech faculty formally unionized in June 2018. The faculty are now represented by the
Oregon Tech American Association of University Professors (Oregon Tech AAUP). A formal
demand to bargain was received on July 12, 2019.
Goal #7
Continue university-wide efforts for growing collaboration and cohesion
among our multiple teaching units (residential campus, metro Portland teaching sites,
distributed teaching sites, and distance education).
The message that Oregon Tech is ‘One University’ with multiple sites is continuously portrayed.
Portland-Metro’s administrative lead was replaced by an academic lead. With the design and build of
synchronous classroom facilities hybrid mode teaching is being promoted, particularly across
Portland-Metro and Klamath Falls program offerings. Strategic Enrollment Management continues
to look at new geographic footprints to expand the online program.
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Agenda Item No. 5.2
Draft Dashboards
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